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Tuning the opto-electronic properties through alloying is essential for semiconductor technology.
Currently, mostly isovalent and isostructural alloys are used (e.g., group-IV and III-V), but a vast
and unexplored space of novel functional materials is conceivable when considering more complex
alloys by mixing aliovalent and heterostructural constituents. The real challenge lies in the quan-
titative property prediction for such complex alloys to guide their experimental exploration. We
developed an approach to predict compositional dependence of both band-structure and electrical
properties from ab-initio calculations by extending conventional dilute defect model to higher (al-
loy) concentrations. Considering alloying of aliovalent (Mg, Zn, Cd) cations and isovalent anions
(S, Se) into Cu2O, we predict tunability of band-gap energies and doping levels over a wide range,
including the type conversion from p- to n-type. Initial synthesis and characterization of Zn and
Se substituted Cu2O support the defect model, suggesting these alloys as promising novel oxide
semiconductor materials.
INTRODUCTION
Semiconductor alloys are typically mixtures of two
isovalent and isostructural materials, e.g. Si1−xGex in
microelectronics1,2, Ga1−xInxN for blue light-emitting
diodes3, or Cd1−xZnxTe for radiation detectors
4. In pho-
tovoltaics, the solar cells with the highest conversion effi-
ciencies above 40 % are multijunction devices with many
layers of carefully engineered III-V alloys grown on a Ge
substrate5. Whereas isovalent alloying typically employs
compositions from a few per cent up to equal amounts
of the constituents, so to modify the band-structure and
optical properties, non-isovalent impurity doping6 is used
to tailor the electrical properties via more dilute substi-
tutions ranging from parts per million (∼1016cm−3) up
to few per cent in transparent conducting oxides7.
Accordingly, standard theoretical approaches of elec-
tronic structure calculations usually address either
the modification of band-structure properties due to
alloying8–10 or the manipulation of electrical properties
due to doping11–13. However, a more general approach
to semiconductor alloys includes the possibility of mixing
aliovalent and heterostructural materials. In this case,
the variation of band-structure and electrical properties
is inherently coupled, and methods for describing alloy
formation enthalpies need to include the Fermi energy as
an additional variable that affects the formation enthalpy
of non-isovalent substituents and eventually determines
the carrier (electron or hole) concentrations in the alloy.
A notable previous work in this regard is the study of
Sm-doped CeO2 by van de Walle and Ellis
14, where the
valence mismatch between Ce+IV and Sm+III is accom-
modated by formation of charged oxygen vacancy defects
(V2+O ), but without the generation of free carriers.
We approach the aliovalent alloy problem by extending
the conventional dilute impurity model to higher (alloy)
concentrations and study aliovalent alloying of divalent
cations (II = Mg, Zn, Cd) and isovalent chalcogenide
anions (VI = S, Se) into a Cu2O matrix. Specifically,
we first calculate the formation energies of substitutional
dopants and intrinsic defects in the dilute limit. Sec-
ond, we determine the structures and binding energies
of dopant-defect pairs and complexes. Third, knowing
the energetically favorable defect structure, we determine
the compositional dependence of the band-gap and band-
edge energies, which affect the defect formation energies.
Finally, based on this input data, we perform thermody-
namic simulations for the net doping concentrations as
a function of the alloy composition. The results of these
simulation are shown in Fig. 1, and we will describe the
individual steps in detail below.
The Cu2O parent compound has received considerable
interest as one of the few prototypical p-type oxides15–17,
and the understanding of the band-structure and defect
physics in Cu2O is central to succeed in the quest for the
so far elusive p-type transparent conductive oxides18,19.
The p-type nature of Cu2O has further spurred inter-
est in the areas of magnetic semiconductor20,21 and in
regard of possible applications in photovoltaics22,23 and
photoelectrocatalysis24. However, as in case of the tra-
ditional semiconductor alloys, the controlled tailoring of
the band-structure and electrical properties will be in-
strumental in realizing novel Cu2O based technologies.
In particular, ambipolar dopability would open a range
of potential applications from oxide electronics to solar
energy generation.
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FIG. 1. Thermodynamic modeling (T=400◦ C) of the net
doping log(|ND−NA|/cm
−3) in Cu2−2x(II)xO1−y(VI)y alloys
as a function of x and y for 4 different II/VI combinations.
ND and NA are individual concentrations of donors and ac-
ceptors, respectively. The sign indicates the type of doping
(positive for p-type, negative for n-type). The band gap val-
ues extrapolated according to eq. (2) are given for the end
compositions for 0 ≤ (x, y) ≤ 0.2.
APPROACH AND RESULTS
In order to theoretically predict both band-structure
properties and electrical doping as a function of the al-
loy composition, we start from the conventional defect
theory and supercell formalism25–28 and then formulate
an approach to extend the dilute impurity model to the
higher concentrations present in alloys. Within the stan-
dard dilute defect model, the formation energy of a defect
D in a charge state q is defined as
∆HD,q(∆EF , {∆µα}) = [ED,q − EH ]+
+q (EV BM +∆EF ) +
∑
α
nα(µ
0
α +∆µα),
(1)
and is a function of two types of variables: (i) ∆EF ,
measuring the Fermi energy EF relative to the valence
band maximum (VBM) of the host system and (ii) a set
of chemical potentials {∆µα} describing chemical reser-
voirs. ED,q and EH in eq. (1) are the total energies of
a system with and without the defect, respectively. The
{∆µα} are defined relative to chemical potentials {µ
0
α}
of the pure elements in their reference phases and re-
flect the thermodynamic boundary conditions, ranging
between Cu-poor / O-rich (CuO/Cu2O coexistence) to
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FIG. 2. (a) Cuprite Cu2O structure with O atoms shown in
red and Cu in blue; (b) structure of a (II)2Cu defect pair,
where one metal impurity (II=Mg,Zn,Cd) shown in grey re-
places two copper atoms Cu1 and Cu2; (c) defect and defect-
pair formation energies of VCu, group II cation impurities
(II=Zn) and and group VI anion impurities (VI=S) as a func-
tion of the Fermi energy, assuming phase coexistence of Cu2O
with ZnO and Cu2S.
Cu-rich / O-poor (Cu/Cu2O). For an accurate predic-
tion of the defect formation energies, we use a recently
introduced and tested approach29 that combines super-
cell calculation using density functional theory (DFT)
with band-gap corrections from GW quasi-particle en-
ergy calculations. Further details of our computational
approach are given in the Methods section.
With an increasing concentration of dopants beyond
the dilute limit, two effects become more prominent:
First, the interaction between dopants and defects can
lead to the formation of pairs and larger complexes.
Thus, we calculate the different configurations of dopant-
defect pairs and their binding energies, and take into ac-
count their association and dissociation within the ther-
modynamic modeling, using the law of mass action30.
Second, since the band-structure changes with the chem-
ical composition, we need to take into account the com-
position dependence of the individual band edge energies
(EV BM and ECBM ), which control the formation ener-
gies of ionized (charged) defects and dopants (cf. eq.
(1)).
Energetics of point defects and defect pairs
In order to develop a complete defect model for the
underlying cuprite structure of Cu2O, we consider the
intrinsic defects, i.e. the cation and anion vacancies and
interstitials, the extrinsic cation and anion substitutions,
as well as defect pairs and complexes between the low-
energy species, up to three constituents. Fig. 2(c) shows
the defect formation energies of the most relevant point
3FIG. 3. Thermodynamic modeling of defect and dopant con-
centrations in Cu2O. Solid lines show the solubility limits un-
der Cu-poor (Cu2O/CuO boundary) conditions. The dashed
line shows the VCu concentration under Cu-rich conditions
(Cu2O/Cu boundary).
defects and defect pairs, as a function of the Fermi energy
at the Cu-poor/O-rich conditions and for the particular
II=Zn and VI=S choice. The chemical potential of Zn is
limited by the formation of ZnO. The other considered
cases of II=Mg,Cd and VI=Se present a qualitatively
similar picture. The full list of calculated formation ener-
gies is given in the Appendix I. The shaded areas denote
the band edge shifts ∆EV BM and ∆ECBM determined
from GW calculations. Since oxygen vacancies stay in
the electrically inactive neutral charge state irrespective
of the Fermi level15 and do not show strong binding to
other defects, we will not further discuss them.
ZnCu is an electrically active donor-type defect (diva-
lent Zn substituting for monovalent Cu) that assumes
a positively charged state for most Fermi energies, and
which has a shallow donor level about 0.18 eV below the
conduction band minimum. The positively charged Zn+Cu
attracts negatively charged V−Cu resulting in the forma-
tion of the electrically neutral Zn2Cu defect complex in
which Zn substitutes for two Cu atoms and occupies an
interstitial site that is four-fold coordinated by oxygen
as shown in Fig. 2(b). This configuration is akin to the
Cu vacancy in the ”split vacancy” configuration (one in-
terstitial Cu replaces two lattice Cu atoms), which is a
metastable configuration about 0.3 eV higher in energy
than the vacancy at the Cu lattice site15,31. Here, how-
ever, the Zn2Cu configuration is the ground state, which
accommodates the preferential tetrahedral coordination
of Zn inside the cuprite lattice, and lies about 1.29 eV
lower in energy than the (Zn+Cu-V
−
Cu) pair. Analogous de-
fect complexes are formed by the other group II elements
Mg and Cd. Further, also the isovalent SO and SeO de-
TABLE I. Calculated binding energies of defect pairs formed
between the isolated (II) and (VI) dopants and Cu vacancies.
Defect reaction Binding energy (eV)
Mg+
Cu
+ V−
Cu
→ Mg2Cu -2.13
Zn+Cu + V
−
Cu → Zn2Cu -1.29
Cd+
Cu
+ V−
Cu
→ Cd2Cu -1.24
SO + V
−
Cu
→ (SO-VCu)
− -0.37
SeO + V
−
Cu
→ (SeO-VCu)
− -0.72
fects bind Cu vacancies, which can be understood as re-
sulting from compensation of the tensile (SO and SeO)
and compressive strain (VCu) induced by the defects.
The binding energies relative to the isolated dopants and
defects are given in Table I.
Composition dependence of the band-edge energies
In addition to defect-pairing, a second effect that needs
to be taken into account when extending the dilute de-
fect model to larger concentrations is the composition de-
pendence of the band-edge energies. Similar as the GW
quasiparticle energy shifts (see Fig. 2(c)), the charged de-
fect formation energies vary with a change of the VBM
and CBM energies with composition. The band gap and
band edge shifts in a Cu2−2x(II)xO1−y(VI)y alloy can
then be expressed by a linear expansion ,
Eg(x, y) = E
0
g + α
II
g x+ α
V I
g y, (2)
and similar expressions with αV BM and αCBM for the
individual bend edges. The α parameters, determined
from GW calculations in supercells containing (II)2Cu
and (IV)O substitutions are given in Table II. We note
that none of the (II) and (VI) dopants introduce resonant
states close to the band edge energies, which could cause
large bowing effects, like, e.g. in N doped GaAs32. Thus,
the linear expansion, eq. (2), can be expected to be a
good approximation within the low to moderate compo-
sition range up to x, y ≤ 0.2 considered here. Having the
α parameters allows predicting directly the defect forma-
tion energies of Cu2−2x(II)xO1−y(VI)y alloys using the
defect formation energies from the pure Cu2O computed
from eq. (1) and the composition dependent band edges
from eq. (2). We tested the applicability and accuracy of
this approach by performing direct defect calculations on
actual alloy compositions as shown in the Appendix III.
Thermodynamic modeling of defect concentrations
and doping
Using the calculated formation energies of point de-
fects and defect pairs, as well as their composition de-
pendence, we performed thermodynamic simulations to
determine the concentrations of the substituted elements
4TABLE II. The parameters α (eV) describing the composition
dependence of the band-edge and -gap energies, according to
eq. (2).
αV BM αCBM αg
II = Mg -1.88 +0.12 +2.00
II = Zn -0.59 -1.32 -0.73
II = Cd -0.97 -3.26 -2.30
VI = S +0.33 -0.30 -0.62
VI = Se +0.06 -0.88 -0.95
and the VCu defects. Under equilibrium conditions,
the site concentration of a defect D, i.e., the concen-
tration of defects divided by that of the lattice sites
on which the defect resides, is given approximately by
[D] = exp(−∆HD/kBT ). Due to the Fermi level de-
pendence of ∆HD in case of electrically active defects or
dopants (cf. eq. (1)), ∆EF needs to be solved together
with the defect concentrations, which is achieved by a
numerical self-consistent solution under the constraint
of overall charge neutrality between charged defects and
carriers (free electrons and holes)26,33. In the present
work, we further take into account the association and
dissociation of defect pairs within the self-consistent solu-
tion, as described in Ref.30. The thermodynamics of the
association and dissociation of defect pairs is described
by the law of mass action, e.g.
[Zn2Cu] = [ZnCu][VCu]exp(−Eb(Zn2Cu)/kBT )),
[(SO −VCu)] = [SO][VCu]exp(−Eb(SO −VCu)/kBT );
(3)
where the brackets denote the site concentrations of the
respective species and include the multiplicity of the
equivalent configurations of the defect pairs30. The elec-
trical properties are characterized by the common ”net
doping concentration”, i.e., the difference ND − NA be-
tween the total donor and acceptor concentrations. In
the following, we apply this model to three situations,
(i) the intrinsic doping of pure Cu2O due to VCu forma-
tion, (ii) the equilibrium solubility limits of the group II
and VI dopants, and (iii) the composition dependence of
electrical properties in alloys at non-equilibrium compo-
sitions.
As shown in Fig. 3, we find that in pure Cu2O,
the VCu concentration varies between the mid-10
15 to
mid 1016 cm−3 range between the Cu-rich (Cu2O/Cu)
and Cu-poor (Cu2O/CuO) conditions at T = 450
◦C,
agreeing well with the hole carrier density of about
1015 cm−3 measured in Cu2O sheets quenched from this
temperature22,34. In order to determine the solubility
limits of the group II and VI dopants, we take into ac-
count the constraints to their chemical potentials aris-
ing from phase separation and the ensuing precipitation
of the competing phases, i.e., MgO, ZnO, CdO, Cu2S,
Cu2Se. As seen in Fig.3, the resulting equilibrium solu-
bilities can exceed 1020 cm−3, but remain in the range of
dilute doping below the percent range. Since the dom-
inant defect configurations, i.e., the (VI)O substitution
and the (II)2Cu pair, are charge neutral (cf. Fig. 2c),
and since the effect on the band energies is minute at
such low concentrations, the electrical properties do not
significantly change compared to pure Cu2O.
The solubility limits of dopants can often be overcome
by non-equilibrium techniques, such as low-temperature
thin-film growth35,36. In fact, the solubility limits are of-
ten attained only after prolonged annealing procedures at
high temperatures37. Similarly, in alloys where the posi-
tive mixing enthalpy creates a ”miscibility gap” in equi-
librium, such compositions can nevertheless be realized
under synthesis conditions where the long-range diffusion
necessary for phase separation is kinetically limited38. In
case of heterostructural alloys, the lattice mismatch pro-
vides a further barrier for nucleation of secondary phases.
Thus, we are now addressing the question which range
of band-gaps and electrical doping can be achieved in
Cu2−2x(II)xO1−y(VI)y if the alloy composition is treated
as a parameter that can exceed the thermodynamic sol-
ubility limit. To this end, we performed the thermo-
dynamic modeling for a partial equilibrium39, in which
the constraints due to phase separation and precipita-
tion are omitted. In practice, the dopant chemical po-
tential is adjusted during the thermodynamic simulation
until the respective alloy composition is attained. This
situation corresponds to a supersaturation of dopants,
i.e., the dopant chemical potential is higher and the re-
spective defect formation energy is lower than in the un-
constrained equilibrium where precipitation of secondary
phases (e.g., ZnO, Cu2S, etc.) limits the solubility. The
balance between electrically active dopants and the com-
pensating intrinsic defects determines the electrical prop-
erties. Such partial equilibrium simulations have recently
explained successfully the temperature dependence of the
conductivity in Ga doped ZnO40.
The contour plot in Fig. 1 shows the net-doping
log(|ND−NA|/cm
−1) in Cu2−2x(II)xO1−y(VI)y alloys as
a function of x and y (ND and NA stand for the con-
centration of donors and acceptors, respectively). The
numbers in the corners give the predicted band gaps
for the respective end point compositions according to
eq. (2) and the data in Table II. For the Zn/S combina-
tion, we show the net-doping for both Cu poor (equilib-
rium between Cu2O and CuO) and Cu rich (equilibrium
between Cu2O and Cu) conditions, thereby illustrating
the dependence on the growth conditions. The combina-
tions Mg/Se and Cd/S are shown for the Cu poor and
Cu rich conditions, respectively, thereby emphasizing the
most pronounced p-type (due to Se) and n-type (due
to Cd) doping scenarios. Within the composition range
0 ≤ x, y ≤ 0.2, we obtain band gaps between 1.44 eV (for
the Cd/Se combination atx, y = 0.2, not shown in Fig. 1)
and 2.49 eV (for Mg alloying at x = 0.2). The complete
data set including all II/VI combinations is given in the
Appendix II.
5!(degrees)
FIG. 4. (a) X-ray diffraction patterns of Cu2O (black),
Cu2−2xZnxO (red) and Cu2O1−ySey (blue) thin films on a-
SiO2, 44 patterns each. (b) Lattice constant of Cu2O (black),
Cu2−2xZnxO (red) and Cu2O1−ySey (blue) alloys from exper-
iment (symbols) and computations (lines)
Experimental synthesis
As a first step towards the experimental realization of
these novel functional Cu2O alloys, we used an combina-
torial synthesis and characterization approach41 to grow
thin films of Cu2O, Cu2−2xZnxO, and Cu2O1−ySey
42,and
to characterize these films in spatially resolved way36
using X-ray diffraction. Figure 4(a) shows the X-ray
diffraction data for pure Cu2O, for varying Zn substitu-
tion centered around x = 0.10, and for varying Se substi-
tution centered around y = 0.06. No impurity phases of
ZnO or Cu2Se are observed. The measured composition
dependence of the lattice constant is compared with the
prediction of the defect model in Fig. 4(b). The trend of
a reduction of the lattice constant due to Zn alloying and
an increase due to Se alloying is observed in both the ex-
perimental and theoretical data sets, suggesting that the
alloyed elements are incorporated in the cuprite lattice
as described by the computational defect model, instead
of forming secondary phases. Note that the presence of
residual strain in the films leads to a slightly larger lattice
constant of Cu2O than in single crystals, where a = 4.27
A˚, and that the present type of DFT calculations cause a
typical, but not exactly systematic overestimation of the
lattice constant by about 1 %.
DISCUSSION
The extension of the traditional dilute defect model to-
wards larger alloy concentrations enables the prediction
of doping in aliovalent alloys, thereby opening a path
to design the electrical properties in complex semicon-
ductor materials. Notably, the electrical behavior of the
Cu2−2x(II)xO1−y(VI)y alloys differs markedly from the
traditional doping mechanism6, where aliovalent impu-
rity atoms introduce a number of charge carriers that
is comparable to the number dopant atoms (although a
certain reduction from unity doping efficiency is often
caused by self-compensation43).
Our model predicts an interesting and counterintuitive
doping behavior, in that the aliovalent group-II dopants
have a negligible effect on the electrical properties at
typical sub-percent doping levels (see Fig. 1), but mod-
ify the band gap at higher alloy-like concentrations. On
the other hand, the isovalent group-VI substitution has
a rather modest effect on the band gap, but increases
the hole-carrier concentration significantly. This rather
ironic behavior is explained by the important role of
dopant-defect interactions in this system: The divalent
dopants incorporate dominantly in the form of a valence-
conserving defect complex, e.g., Zn2Cu, where one Zn
+II
replaces two Cu+I ions. This charge-neutral complex is
electrically inactive, but it modifies the band structure.
As seen in see Table II, Mg alloying lowers the VBM en-
ergy, which can be explained by the fact that Mg lacks
an occupied d-shell, and therefore reduces the density
of states at the Cu-d like top of the valence band. Zn
and Cd introduce delocalized, unoccupied s-like states,
which cause a lowering of the CBM energy. The isova-
lent dopants have a smaller effect on the band structure
but affect the electrical properties. The binding energy
between substitutional SO or SeO dopants and Cu va-
cancy VCu effectively reduces the formation enthalpy of
these hole-producing defects when forming close to the
isovalent dopant, thereby increasing the p-type doping
with increasing S/Se alloying.
We considered the range 0 ≤ x, y ≤ 0.2 as
a composition range within which the realization of
Cu2−2x(II)xO1−y(VI)y alloys could be achievable by non-
equilibrium growth methods. Within this composition
window, we obtain predicted band gap energies between
1.4 (xCd = ySe = 0.2) and 2.5 eV (xMg = 0.2) from the
values given in Table II, compared to the 2.1 eV room
temperature gap of Cu2O
44. Whereas the binary oxide
Cu2O is always p-type conducting within a narrow win-
dow p = 1014 − 1016cm−323,34,45 we find the alloying ap-
proach allows a much better control of the electrical prop-
erties. Due to the pronounced dopant-defect interaction,
alloying of S and Se increases the p-type doping, up to the
1018cm−3 range for ySe > 0.02 (Fig. 1). For the case of
cation doping, the formation of dopant-defect complexes
like Zn2Cu prevents effective n-type doping. However, at
very high concentrations of Zn or Cd beyond the dilute
doping regime, i.e. in the aliovalent alloying regime, we
observe type conversion from p- to n-type with a maxi-
mal electron doping level of ND−NA = 2× 10
17cm−3 at
xCd = 0.2 (see Fig. 1).
The physical origin of the type conversion from p- to n-
type is a combination of two causes. First, the increased
non-equilibrium chemical potential of the group II ele-
ment effectively lowers the formation energy of the (II)Cu
donors, which otherwise is rather high (see Fig. 2(c)).
Note that most II elements are still incorporated as
charge neutral (II)2Cu defect pairs, and only a fraction
forms as a substitutional donor, e.g., CdCu, as deter-
mined by the law of mass action (see eq. (3)). In fact,
only a fraction of about 10−6 of alloyed Cd atoms become
6electrically active as n-type dopants. The second effect is
the lowering of the CBM energy with the x composition
for Zn and Cd, which supports n-type doping by bring-
ing the CBM closer to the equilibrium Fermi level during
the thermodynamic simulation. This effect is most pro-
nounced for Cd alloying which affords the largest reduc-
tion of the CBM energy, as seen in the αCBM parameter
in Table II, and which is the only group II dopant that
can be expected to produce robust n-type doping with
appreciable carrier densities (Fig. 1).
The synthesis and characterization of Zn and Se substi-
tuted Cu2O alloys shows no indication of impurity phases
(ZnO or Cu2Se), and the composition dependence of the
lattice parameter is consistent with the computational
defect model. Thus, the initial experimental data sup-
ports the viability of the proposed alloy system.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the band-structure and electrical prop-
erties of complex Cu2−2x(II)xO1−y(VI)y alloys were
modeled by extending the dilute defect model to finite
alloy compositions, taking into account pair and complex
formation between of dopants and defects, as well as the
composition dependence of the band edge energies. In
contrast to conventional semiconductor systems, where
the manipulation of band-structure properties via isova-
lent alloying is separated from the control of electrical
properties via dilute aliovalent doping, the two mecha-
nisms become intertwined due to the dopant-defect in-
teractions. Considering the alloying of aliovalent (Mg,
Zn, Cd) cations and isovalent anions (S, Se) into Cu2O,
we predicted that the band-gap energies and the doping
levels are tunable over a wide range (gap from 1.4 to 2.5
eV, carriers from p = 1018 cm−1 to n = 2× 1017 cm−1),
including the type conversion from p- to n-type. The
initial thin film synthesis and characterization of these
novel oxide semiconductor materials has shown a single
phase formation beyond the thermodynamic solubility
limit, thereby supporting the underlying defect model.
The Cu2−2x(II)xO1−y(VI)y alloys could find application,
e.g., as alternative earth abundant photovoltaic materi-
als.
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APPENDIX I: METHODS
Theory and modeling: All DFT calculations were
performed with the projector augmented-wave (PAW)
method46 as implemented in the VASP code47, employ-
ing the PBE exchange-correlation functional48, and the
DFT+U formulation of Ref.49, with U = 5 eV for Cu-
d orbitals. Defects and defect pairs were modeled in
large supercells of Cu2O with 162 atoms, applying the
standard finite-size corrections for image charge interac-
tions and potential alignment39. The band gap problem
was resolved by combining the DFT supercell energies
with the results from GW quasi-particle energy calcula-
tions as described in Ref.29, using the band edge shifts
∆EV BM = −0.62 eV and ∆ECBM = +0.68 eV, as deter-
mined in a recent GW study of transition metal oxides50.
In oder to accurately describe the chemical potentials
{∆µα} entering in eq. (1), we have used the fitted ele-
mental refrence energies (FERE) of Ref.51. For the host
atoms Cu and O, the chemical potentials are limited by
the phase coexistence of Cu2O with CuO (Cu-poor/O-
rich condition; ∆µCu = −0.24 eV and ∆µO = −1.38
eV) and with metallic Cu (Cu-rich/O-poor condition;
∆µCu = 0.00 eV and ∆µO = −1.86 eV). For the thermo-
dynamic solubility limits, the chemical potentials {∆µα}
of the extrinsic impurities are determined by the con-
dition of phase coexistence with the related secondary
phases, e.g. MgO, ZnO, CdO, Cu2S, Cu2Se. All defect
formation energies for the charge neutral defects and de-
fect pairs, given for ∆µα = 0, are provided in Table III
To determine the effect of (II)2Cu and (VI)O substi-
tution on band-edge energies, we performed direct GW
calculations in 48 atom supercells containing one of these
defects. These GW calculations were performed analo-
gously to those in Ref.50 using the implementation of the
GW method in the PAW framework Ref.52.
We note that GW calculations are generally difficult
to converge53,54. For the PAW implementation of the
GW method, a recent work55 has identified limitations
due to basis set incompleteness, which are particularly
pronounced for d-orbitals. We think it is likely that these
issues lie behind the previously observed need to apply
an external d-state potential in GW for transition metal
compounds50. Including these potentials (here, Vd = -
2.4, -1.5, and -0.5 eV for Cu, Zn, and Cd, respectively)
mitigates these issues, and should lead to fairly reliable
valence band shifts, as indicated by the good agreement
of the calculated ionization potentials with experimental
data56.
We further performed a test of the underlying assump-
tion of our model that the charged defect formation en-
thalpies vary linearly with the change of the VBM en-
ergy (cf. eqs. (1) and (2)). To this end, we performed
defect calculations in explicit alloy supercells using the
same 162 atom Cu2O cells as above, sampling over dif-
7ferent alloy compositions (4 and 8 cation or anion sub-
stitutions), alloy configurations and different defect sites
in each representation. Since GW calculations for such
large supercells are not feasible, this test was performed
on the DFT+U level. Further details are provided in
Supplementary materials.
In order to calculate the doping and defect concen-
trations, we use a thermodynamic model26,30,33, where
a self-consistency condition is solved numerically for the
formation energy ∆HD,q, the defect concentration, and
the Fermi level ∆EF under the constraint of overall
charge neutrality. The case of the partial equilibrium
is solved by adjusting the defect formation energy for
atomic substitution during the simulation until the re-
spective alloy concentration is obtained. The tempera-
ture dependence of the Cu2O band gap, as determined
in Ref.57 was taken into account in the thermodynamic
simulation. The calculated carrier densities in pure Cu2O
are in agreement with available experimental data22,34,
but about 2 orders of magnitude lower than those de-
termined before in Ref.15. This difference results mostly
from the GW quasi-particle energy shift of the VBM,
which increases ∆H(V−Cu) by 0.62 eV relative to a stan-
dard DFT+U calculation.
The case of the partial equilibrium is solved by adjust-
ing the defect formation energy for atomic substitution
during the simulation until the respective alloy concen-
tration is obtained.
Thin-film deposition: Thin films of Cu2O,
Cu2−2xZnxO, and Cu2O1−ySey were grown at am-
bient temperature by combinatorial RF co-sputtering
with a continuous composition spread42 in a AJA
International vacuum chamber with 10−10 atm base
pressure, and filled with 10−6 atm of ultra high purity
Ar. We used 50x50 mm Eagle-XG glass substrates and
50 mm diameter targets of Cu2O, ZnO and Cu2Se.
The films were characterized at 44 spatially distinct
locations36, determining the composition and thickness
(350-650 nm range) by x-ray fluorescence (XRF), and
determining the phase composition and lattice constant
by X-ray diffraction (XRD).
TABLE III. Calculated formation energies ∆HD for the
charge neutral defects and defect pairs, given for ∆µα = 0,
i.e., all chemical potentials set at the elemental reference
phase. For the electrically active defects, the respective donor
(D) or acceptor (A) ionization energies (εD/εA) are also given.
∆HD [eV] εD/εA [eV]
VCu (A) +1.65 0.13
MgCu (D) -1.32 0.17
ZnCu (D) +0.59 0.18
CdCu (D) +1.17 0.18
VO +2.42 -
SO +1.27 -
SeO +2.14 -
Mg2Cu -3.52 -
Zn2Cu -0.76 -
Cd2Cu -0.13 -
(SO-VCu) (A) +2.55 0.13
(SeO-VCu) (A) +3.07 0.13
APPENDIX II: COMPLETE DATA OF
THERMODYNAMIC MODELING
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FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 1, but for (II) = Zn.
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APPENDIX III: TEST OF ALLOY MODEL
The present work utilizes a model to determine to lin-
ear order the composition-dependence of the band gap
and the individual band edge energies. We here test this
linear extrapolation by comparison with calculations of
supercells that explicitly incorporate different alloy com-
positions. Specifically, we are using 162 atom supercells
containing 4 and 8 cation or anion substitutions, e.g.,
Zn2Cu or SO with x or y = 0.074 and 0.148. In all cases,
the results of two different random alloy representations
were averaged. Since GW calculations for such large su-
percells are not feasible, we conduct the test of the model
on the GGA+U level. The actual results take also into
account that the GW quasi-particle energy shifts vary
with composition, thereby giving rise to a GW contribu-
tion to the composition dependence.
A. Composition dependence of the band edge
energies
In semiconductor alloys, the composition dependence
of the band gap and of the band edge energies is usually
described up to quadratic order via a bowing parame-
ter. However, in the composition window 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.2,
considered in the present work, this dependence is ap-
proximately linear. We determined the composition de-
pendence of EVBM, ECBM, and Eg (see Table II) by cal-
culating a single substitution in a 48-atom supercell, both
in GGA+U and in GW. The individual contributions are
given in Table IV. Potential alignment effects have been
taken into account to determine the energy lineup be-
tween pure and substituted Cu2O supercells, using all
atoms except the substituted ones as references. The
change of the crystal volume with composition was taken
into account in both the linear extrapolation model and
the explicit alloy supercell calculations. Figure 8 shows
that both approaches agree very well on the predicted
composition dependence of the individual band edge en-
ergies (and, hence, on the predicted band gap). We note
that a deviation from the linear proportionality would be
expected in case of substitutions that cause defect states
inside the band gap, which would create a discontinuity
of the band edge energies at x/y > 0. This behavior is
not observed for the alloy substitutions considered in the
present work.
B. Composition dependence of the charged-defect
formation energies
In order to extend the dilute defect model to low and
moderate alloy compositions, we consider two effects that
affect the defect concentrations. First, the effect of defect
pair association is taken into account by calculating the
binding energy and using the law of mass action. Second,
the linear extrapolation of the band edge energies leads to
a composition dependence of the charged defect (q 6= 0)
formation energy via eq. (1). We test this model by com-
parison with defect formation energy calculations in the
explicit alloy supercells, averaging over five different de-
fect sites in each of the two alloy representations. Here,
9TABLE IV. The parameters α (eV) describing the composition dependence of the band edge energies, according to eq. (2).
Values are given for the DFT contribution (GGA+U), and the contribution from GW quasiparticle energy corrections. The
sum of the respective contributions yields the values given in Table II.
αV BM (GGA+U) αCBM (GGA+U) αV BM (GW) αCBM (GW)
Mg2Cu -1.13 +0.40 -0.75 -0.28
Zn2Cu -0.94 -0.97 +0.36 -0.35
Cd2Cu -1.08 -2.44 +0.11 -0.82
SO -0.76 +0.09 +1.09 -0.39
SeO -1.07 -0.49 +1.13 -0.39
$
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FIG. 8. Composition dependence of the VBM (top row) and CBM (bottom row) energies. Solid lines represent the extrapolation
according to eq.(2) with GGA+U parameters from Table IV, and the data points are results from explicit alloy supercells.
we exclude the Cu sites next to the anion (SO or SeO)
dopants, because the treatment of the pair association al-
ready accounts for the lowering of the VCu formation en-
ergy at these sites. Showing the comparison between the
extrapolation model and the explicit ally supercell defect
calculations, we see in Fig. 9 that for all cases except VCu
in the cation-substituted case the model captures well the
trends in the composition dependence of ∆HD and gives
reasonable quantitative estimates. In the cation substi-
tuted cases, ∆H(VCu) calculated in the alloy supercells
is lower than the value expected from the extrapolation
model. This observation can be explained by the fact
that that there is a binding energy of, e.g., -0.20 eV be-
tween the Zn2Cu substitution and VCu at the Cu site
nearest to the Zn location. In principle, one can refine
the treatment of the pair and complex association to in-
clude larger clusters and more configurations with their
individual binding energies, e.g., by including a (Zn2Cu-
VCu) complex. However, in practice, one has to cut off
the defect interactions at some point, and we feel that
the purpose of the present work is better served by in-
cluding for clarity only the leading mechanisms for defect
pair formation that are shown in Table I. To conclude,
the test using explicit alloy supercells has confirmed that
the defect pair association and the shift of the band edge
energies are the leading effects that need to be included
to predict defect formation beyond the dilute limit in low
and moderate alloy compositions.
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